
Name 

Notes 

Role in the Story 
 What purpose does this character serve for your story and in relation to your main 

character?  If a main character, more of this template should be filled out.  Minor characters 

need less. 

General Description 

Nicknames 

Overall 
 Describe this character in 2-3 sentences.  You should have this ready in case someone 

asks and for your own benefit. 

Characteristics at a Glance 

Intelligence  

Wisdom  

Charisma  

Strength  

Constitution  

Agility  

Dexterity  

Morale  

Physical Appearance 
 Include any scars, tattoos, or distinguishing marks, plus body type, size, and the usual 

height/weight and coloring info.  What impression do they create?  How do they feel about their 

appearance?  Do they let themselves go or stay fit and tidy?  Have any vices impacted their 

appearance?  How old are they, and how old do they feel/look/wish they were?  Does he have 

any injuries that still affect him? 

 

Height Height in feet or just tall, medium, short 

Weight A number or just fitness level 

Eyes  

Hair Include length with color 
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Mental Appearance 

Intelligence and Wisdom 

 How smart/dumb is he and about what?  Book smarts vs. real world smarts?  People 

smart?  Emotionally smart? 

Disposition/Temperament 

 Is he friendly, shy, bold, cocky, laid back, uptight, nervous, quiet until you know him? 

Passions, Vices, Ideas, Fears, & Torments 

 What ideas drive him?  What vices does he have?  What is he passionate about?  What 

torments or haunts him (any demons?)?   What is he afraid of and what is the greatest fear 

(does he know it?)? 

Desires, Goals, and Intentions 

 Who/what does he want to be with, achieve, or avoid and why?  Is he compassionate, 

self-absorbed, indifferent? 

What He Thinks of Himself 

 How self-aware is he?  For all the attributes you wrote above, does he know these 

things or not?  Is he an unreliable narrator if you’re writing in first person? 

What Others Think of Him 

 This means people who know him. 

Reputation 

 This means people who do not know him.  Reputation is an opinion about a stranger. 

Gods, Religion, and Beliefs 

 What religion does he follow and does he actually believe in it or just go through the 

motions?  Is he a sinner?  Holier-than-thou?  Tolerant or intolerant?  Is he an atheist?  Do 

religions please him or drive him nuts?  Does he act in accordance with his beliefs or is he a 

hypocrite?  Does he know this on some level? 

 What does he actually believe?  Is he right/wrong? 

 Has he ever changed what he believes or religions?  Why? 

Strengths 
 Does he know his strengths?  What are they?  Do people resent them or appreciate 

them?  Does he resent or appreciate that? 

Weaknesses 
 Does he know his weaknesses, including vices?  What are they?  Do people know about 

them?  Is he scorned or mocked for them?  Do others take advantage?  Does he try to hide them 

to prevent them or from shame?  How much control over his life do they have?  Have they ever 
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destroyed him?  Will they?  Does he triumph or succumb?  What is his fate?  Will he be a 

cautionary tale? 

Personal Life 

General History 

Family & Upbringing 

 This includes place of birth, parents and siblings, quality of home life, general family 

status (wealth, position of power, reputation), and family jobs (is there a family business?).  

More is below under “Relationships”. 

Schooling 

 How far did they get and what did they study?  What kind of student (honor roll, 

flunking stuff, misfit, class clown, skipping classes, a drop out)?  Did they continue beyond 

mandatory schooling (like college) and why?  Did they know what they wanted or stumble into 

it?  Are they in debt from school? 

Languages 

 What does he speak, read, write, and understand?  At what skill level does he have his 

native language and others?  What does he think of it when someone speaks another language 

around him (irritated?)? 

Skills & Abilities 

General 

 Is he good at anything and does that skill have value, or is it useless?  How long has he 

been good at it?  How did he learn (natural or taught)?  Does he know he’s good at it?  Is he glad 

or wish he wasn’t?  Did it make people jealous?  If so, how did he deal with that? 

Profession 

 What does he do or hope to do?  Is he doing something other than what he wants?  

How did he end up doing this?  Is he happy, indifferent, or upset about it?  How well does he do 

it?  Is there a difference between how well he thinks he does and others think? 

Special 

 List anything special, unique, or unusual here, including things like disabilities or rare 

talents and abilities. 

Limitations 

 Does he know his limits?  How did/will he find out?  What are they? 
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Relationships 

Friends 
 Does he have friends?  How many?  For how long?  Do they truly know him or is he a 

loner despite the appearance of having friends?  Is there anything they don’t know?  Anything 

he wishes they knew or didn’t know?  Can he count on them?  Has he ever turned to them in 

despair and if so, how did they react?  Is he too damaged/hurt to trust anyone? 

Enemies 
 Does he create enemies?  Why?  Do some people hate him and it’s not his fault 

(jealousy, for example)?  Has he defeated any enemies?  Does he fear them?  Do they fear him?  

Will he ultimately destroy them or they him?  What is his fate on this? 

Lovers 
 Is he married?  Divorced?  Living with someone?  At what age did he lose his virginity?  

Has he experienced sexual trauma (rape, molestation) as victim or perpetrator, and how has this 

affected him?  Is he promiscuous?  Has he ever used a prostitute (would he?)?  What is his 

reputation?  Is he a great/bad/selfish lover?  Does he break hearts or get his broken?  Does he 

typically end it or get dumped? 

Children 

 Does he have any children?  Does he know that?  How old?  Gender?  Problems with 

them?  Does he get along with them and their other parent and family? 

Family 
 What impact have they had on him?  How many parents and siblings?  Alive or dead? 

Relations with the Species 
 If there are other species, how does he get along with them? 

Humans  

Elves  

Dwarves  

Dragons  

Ogres  

Hobbits  

Relations with Armed Forces 
 Do you knights, local guards, or other armed forces?  If so, does admire them or dislike 

them?  Has he had run-ins with any?  Has he been in jail?  A wanted man? 

Local Guards  

Knights  
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As Adventurer 
 Does he seek “adventure” or go on missions? 

History 
 How many adventures has he gone on?  Veteran?  Newbie?  What has he learned from 

doing it before? 

Training 
 Has he been trained in any special techniques?  By who?  Did he finish that training or 

skip out for some reason?  Will that come back to haunt him? 

As (Knight for Example) 

Relevant Skills 

Deeds/Specific Accomplishments 
 Did he rescue anyone?  Free a village?  Kill an evil wizard?  End/start a battle or war?  

Find treasure?  Recover something valuable (and did he keep it or return it?)? 

Trips & Missions 
What missions has he done and how did they go (disaster, success, lots of friends died, 

welcomed as hero after)?  Was he paid for them?  Hired?  A volunteer?  Who went with him?  

Who didn’t return?  Was that his fault? 

Equipment 

Magical Items 
 What does he have and how did he come by them?  Did he steal, buy, or find them?  

Were they a gift?  Are they weapons, armor, or something else? 

Weapons 

Armor 

Clothing 
 Include formal clothing.  What quality and condition is his clothing?  How old/new? 

Accessories 

Steeds 
 Does he have a horse, dragon, or another steed he has bonded with? Describe it here. 
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Combat 

Training 
 Where did he receive his training and from whom?  What kind was it?  What weapons 

or defenses?  Does he employ these?  Has he mastered what he was taught or does he get 

rusty? 

On Steeds 
 What can he ride and how well?  This means in battle or otherwise fighting. 

Special Attacks & Defenses 
 Is there anything unique about his fighting? 

Formal 

Tournaments & Contests 

 Does he compete?  How well does he do?  Is he a champion?  Perpetual loser? 

Challenges & Duels 

 Has he ever been in a duel?  To the death?  What happened to the other person?  What 

led to it? 

The Supernatural 

Magic 
 Can he perform magic?  How well? How did he learn?  Was their schooling or a mentor?  

How well does he control this? 

Relations with Magic Users 
 How does he get along with those who do magic?  Is he jealous?  Fearful?  Trusting? 

Places 
 Does this character avoid supernatural places or become curious?  Where has he visited 

or plan to?  Why? 

Public Places and Occasions 
 Does he join in or keep to himself?  What about during a festival? 

Adventurers' Quarters 
 Where does he prefer to stay when traveling, and why? 
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